Socio-economic policy should satisfy the interests of the society as much as possible and contribute to improving the quality of life. This actualizes the role of developing the theoretical and methodological foundations for building an innovative information system for monitoring the socio-economic situation and population responses.
Introduction
Issues of socio-economic policy take a leading place in the socio-political discourse, but a consensus on their content, methods and mechanisms of implementation has not yet been reached. One of the reasons is that the property possession, material well-being and self-esteem of the population depend on a significant number of factors, which are multi-directional and are perceived differently by different social groups. Considering that social and economic policy should satisfy all or most citizens as much as possible, it becomes necessary to promptly measure this satisfaction, including not only post factum on the basis of statistical or sociological observation, but also tentatively before making appropriate decisions. The foregoing necessitates the development of tools for rapid assessment of the consequences and the reaction of the population to events and newsbreaks: the effects of intensified efforts in the sphere of social and economic policy need to be studied.
Today, there are no effective feedback mechanisms between the population, as the carrier of power, and the authorities, to which the population has delegated authority. In this regard, it often happens that the decisions taken by the authorities in the socio-economic sphere not only lack approval by the broad masses, but also provoke strong protest. Some of these problems could be solved by proper information and explanatory work, but the other, more substantial part is because even if one wants to get validation of some solutions through discussion with the population, the executive and legislative branches do not have effective opportunities for this.
The second facet of the problem, no less important, is the insufficient representation of small social groups that are identical by the criteria of place of residence, professional affiliation, etc., (for example, residents of small settlements), whose problems in the scale of the economy will never be top priorities, but they are significant in the community scale, since they significantly impair their quality of life. There are many such loci, but they are distributed throughout the country, therefore they are divided and their opinion may not be heard. At the same time, the authorities also have a request to hear these private pockets of problems, but an economically viable way of collecting timely and relevant information has not been developed. As a result, science and public administration are forced to operate with two data sources: official statistics and the results of various field studies. In the first case, there is a narrow coverage of statistical observation of socio-economic processes, low degree of efficiency, and in the second -an exponential increase in the cost of research as the sample grows and the coverage of indicators. Hence, the problems of monitoring design and implementation are frequently proposed to solve using the resources of digital economy and big data operationalization.
Thus, the well-known thesis that social relations reflect economic policy can be successfully translated in relation to the Internet space, which seems to be poorly understood. The connectedness of space in the "internet reality" is higher and it will be the driver of the information cascade, whereas in the field of socio-economic policy the problem field in question may not be considered at all and not voiced. The circumstances and arguments listed above sound in favor of the need and relevance of modeling a system for monitoring socio-economic status and population responses based on big data.
Literature review
The prologue to the conceptualization of the digital economy were the works of Wiener (1948) and Turing (1950) . The concept itself was made possible by summarizing and revisiting the achievements of Bell (1973) , Toffler (1995) and Galbraith (1967) , supplemented by the theory of information networks and network analysis methodology. The analysis of social networks as a methodology has been enriched and extended after Wasserman et al. (1985) and Granovetter et al. (2005) . Brandt et al. (2009) note that since the early 1990s, a lot of information about network analysis has begun to appear, but academic and political rhetoric has been accompanied by an extremely small amount of analytical research. The problem development can be found in O' Sullivan et al. (2014) , where empirical data substantiates the possibility of applying key concepts and definitions from graph theory, using graph measures to study the local and global network structure. It also focuses on the structural features of the central level network, cohesive subgraphs and structural equivalence. Specific tasks like identifying leaders of opinion we proposed to solve in Sengupta et al. (2015) , which describes a method of formalizing relations between actors, considering the characteristics of these relations. From earlier works Farrugia et al. (2010) stands out; it investigated several ways to build networks of interaction between actors and described approaches to identifying opinion leaders.
A significant number of works by American, European and Russian researchers are devoted to the formation of new forms of interaction between the state and society in the digital economy. However, among the numerous papers, one deserves a better attention is Taleb (2007) who has focused on a fundamentally new paradigm of ensuring the stability of systems based on dynamic disequilibrium. Testing of the ideas presented by Taleb will be possible using big-data driven monitoring systems.
Scientific works summarizing the practical experience in building monitoring systems published by international organizations are of considerable interest (Thalassinos et al., 2012) . For example, since there is no single indicator for assessing the socioeconomic situation of an individual, many are attempting a composite index to measure it. Notable is the experience of the European Union Statistics Office, which provides data for comparing European countries and regions using aggregates. They are an integral part of the infrastructure created and maintained by Eurostat, and are defined as a consolidated measure related to a key issue or phenomenon, derived from a series of observed facts. Summary indicators can be used to display relative positions or to display positive / negative dynamics. In contrast to the data from which they are obtained, indicators are used for specific purposes, which are determined by the questions to which it is intended to answer, and by the parties asking these questions.
Practice shows that the experience of using big data is not so extensive, although it is becoming increasingly common. Big data are widely used in management of various objects, starting with corporations and ending with government agencies (Hanias et al., 2007) . China is among the leaders of big data employment at the level of public administration; the State Council of China recently announced guidelines for stimulating the development of big data technologies. Thus, at the end of 2017, the development of a platform for interagency data exchange was completed. In addition, by the end of 2018, a unified government data exchange base was supposed to deploy. It is expected that big data technologies will contribute to the efficient use of resources, enhance management, introduce industrial innovations, create new business models and support the economic restructuring.
Monitoring systems developed by companies, as a rule, are used for scoring purposes. Almost every individual is connected to social networks that provide a lot of data. Companies use platforms to sift through data gathered from Facebook, Google+, LinkedIn or Twitter. These platforms collect data (such as the keywords used by individuals in their posts) and turn them into accessible information. Such work is extremely diverse. Tinkoff credit systems, OTP Bank, Sociohub.ru, Double Data, Skorista analytical agency, IQ' men, Palantir, Social network agency are among the pioneers in working with social networking data. Several analytical reviews of these organizations, which summarize the experience of various organizations in line with the studied issues, are publicly available.
Methodology
The purpose of the study was to design and test an innovation-type of information system designed to monitor the socio-economic situation and people's reactions. The core components of the system's principles come from the digital economy, synergy of government and society -not only in its pensionary part, but also in its wide representation.
Standard statistics data processing tools (sampling and grouping, correlation and regression analysis of time series, etc.) are not suitable for analyzing big data, because data volumes are growing exponentially and opportunities to cover them with standard analysis and generalization tools are already limited by available capacity and a high degree of dependence on the degree of automation of the data collection process. Since it is also not possible to collect sociological data on demand online, the solution lies in the use of hidden and implicit data that are generated by the social and economic activity of individuals, including activity in the Internet space reflecting the processes that take place in social, economic,
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political areas of interaction between individuals and institutions in the "real" world. At the same time, the Internet space is becoming more and more independent in terms of generating social interactions, as well more open for use in various spheres of life. Internet space appears to many as an alternative reality, but even in the "physical space" not all processes can be designated as "objective", since there is always a subjective distortion of information perception, as well as competition of interests.
However, if "physical" space is the object of research in many areas of knowledge, then generally accepted and approved approaches to the study of Internet space have not yet been developed, which makes it necessary to find and adapt appropriate tools that meet the requirements of the scientific approach. There are various methods of large data analysis: data mining, machine learning, pattern recognition, building artificial neural networks, etc. One of the promising areas of analyzing big data is network analysis. Network analysis (social network analysis) is a dynamically developing area of quantitative research in the socio-economic sphere, which has both theoretical value and significant applied value. Network analysis is characterized by the presence of its own methods for assessing and reporting data on the relationship between economic actors.
Traditional approaches to data analysis have lost their due to an excess of information considered, which objectively or implicitly influences decision making or the choice of behavior patterns. The need to admit that the multiply increasing amount of information in the process of setting goals or planning activities seems to be logical, however, the Big Data toolkit available today is far from the desired operationality, and therefore the niche of unmet demand continues to expand.
Social network analysis is a modern trend, which involves building a relationship graph in which nodes are represented by communication participants, and edges are links between them. Evaluation of schemes of discourse network organization allows not only to describe the nature of relations between participants of communication, but also to evaluate the strength of connections. In contemporary literature, including journalism and business journalism, the construction and visualization of networks is quite common, which, nevertheless, does not fully reveal the analytical and search capabilities of social network analysis. The attractiveness of the instrument lies in the possibility of its application to large amounts of data, the "manual" processing of which seems to be a very laborious process, and automated -through self-learning linguistic mechanisms -is costly in terms of the resources required. At the same time, social network analysis eliminates the need for the analyst to surf through all the records, drawing attention only to the key nodes and connections that form the subject of his research interest.
Social network analysis originates in graph theory, the roots of which in mathematical sciences were laid by L. Euler in the 18th century, but it became a stand-alone research methodology after Wasserman et al. (1985) and got promoted by Granovetter et al. (2005) and Brandt et al. (2009) . Transformation in understanding the methodological foundations of strategic development and planning has already happened: in modern studies, the multiparameter nature of economic space is increasingly noted, which makes it possible to move away from transportation costs as the main measure of the distance between its elements in favor of multidimensional assessments describing the intensity and nature of interactions between actors, usually not covered by statistical observation to the extent necessary for management.
In addition to this, series of publications studying the economic space relatedness appeared as in the works of Polyakova et al. (2018) , Miheeva et al. (2018) , Akhmetshin et al. (2018) , Voronkova et al. (2018) , Kolmakov et al. (2019) . It is highly probable that in the future, the Big Data principles and network analysis will become the tools to eliminate these gaps and to create the basis for a new strategic planning and forecasting system. Software design implemented as a user interface enabling the algorithm for collecting and processing data, suggested the following solutions:
✓ Data collection algorithms for the following social networks: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram. ✓ Input data binding module (different sources of data to one database). ✓ Module to display and filter the retrieved database. ✓ Data extractor to upload entries to machine-readable format (for example, XML / JSON / CSV) for analysis.
The monitoring system should contribute to the creation in the medium term of a new model of decision making and evaluation. During the study, the process of big data preparation and processing was considered as a part of socio-economic processes monitoring system. An important step in designing a big data system is finding the optimal structure, which involves choosing how to store and distribute data between its nodes, select equipment and data warehouses. At the same time, it is necessary to consider the specific features of the queries performed, as well as ways to optimize the structure of the system. The process of preparing analytics and big data processing in the system is schematically represented in Figure 1 .
The development of algorithms for analyzing arrays of big data allows to build extremely large-scale networks of interaction of actors, for example, in social networks (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.) . Currently, the social network analysis is becoming an interdisciplinary research tool, a key technique in many areas of knowledge. Network analysis is applicable for building diagnostic monitoring systems or identifying hidden dependencies, which is well illustrated on the theory of the "six handshakes" -S. Milgram's experiment, according to which any two people on Earth are separated by no more than five levels of common friends (and, accordingly, six connections) . Social networks analysis can be used as a tool for The problem to be solved within the empirical research was to test the tools of social network analysis and develop a research algorithm available for replication in solving a wide range of analytical and search problems. As a case study, a network was constructed and analyzed, reflecting public interest in the process of discussing the reduction of federal budget expenditures in the State Duma of the Russian Federation (the lower house of the Russian Parliament). The network was built for the keyword "budget". When testing the toolkit, practical implementation of the principles of big data was provided according to Twitter. The relevance of references during the last 5 days from the date of the event was considered.
Results and discussion
The graph nodes are the users of Twitter, whose messages mentioned the key phrase "budget" in any context during the specified period (Figure 2) . Thus, there are several discussion zones in the social space with their specific content. This allows to identify clusters based on a certain user identity and to presume the existence of social moods of a certain nature. Moreover, if sociological surveys are usually focused on identifying moods within the framework of the choices made by the respondent, the clusters in the network have natural personality traits that are inherent in groups.
As can be seen from the figure above, the problem in scope covers several centers of informational activity, as well as several separate user groups. In the illustration, these groups and clusters are highlighted in contrast. A qualitative analysis of the composition and content of the identified information activity centers allows to identify key actors that have the most significant impact on public opinion on the issue in focus. The nature of such an impact may consist either in establishing a trend that other actors support, transmitting information further through their network of contacts, or in initiating discussion on a designated question, within which respondents' answers can be not only meaningful, but also emotional, that is, expressed in in the spirit of approval or disapproval, sympathy or antipathy, etc. At the next stage, network metrics and quantitative parameters identifying the actors and their informational messages were analyzed. The choice of actors was based on two characteristics -in-degree and out-degree. The first is a measure of the number of incoming connections, that is, the absolute popularity of the actor, and the second is the number of outgoing connections, that is, a measure of the activity of the actor. The following data obtained by the results of network analysis are available (Figure 3 ).
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Figure 3. Analyzed final data
Thus, pockets of public opinion were identified. It is noteworthy that the impersonal actor, whose mission is quite distant from public policy and information support of the management decision-making process, may have the greatest valence in the aggregate.
Conclusion
Designing and evaluating network connections based on big data can become a tool for creating systems (subsystems) of strategic planning. It is possible that the experience of building links can be the basis for spatial planning based on Big Data and the study of network effects in spatial economics. Successful practices in this area already exist: Zhong et al. (2014) empirically proved the possibility of applying network analysis to the study of spatial interactions in order to identify spatial centers, hubs and boundaries that are significant from the point of view of managing spatial interactions.
According to the results of the work, methodological developments were created for conducting classes on big data analysis as part of the training program for the Higher Reserve of Managerial Personnel of the Russian Federation. Methodical developments are based on the practical application of network analysis tools for the needs of strategic spatial development management. Successful testing of social network analysis tools for analyzing big data and developing a research algorithm made it possible to identify sources of spatial consolidation available for replication in solving a wide range of analytical and search problems, and also to use them in the educational process.
